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To My Pony.

Thou'st bornl me safe o'er clasic soil,
And afe thro' monie a bloody broil,.
And gl'n me help in a' my toil,

iv bonnie st tled.
Wha hate thy dreed.

Let ithers burr the nidl;ight oil
Wi'

e. thro' Gllia's fertile land,

Wi' ye. to Britaiil's rocky strand,
I fbllowed Caesar's conq'ring band,
Mv trottin' pride,

VWha,d
edl b;
I

s.e

;%iftly

snia' nmucker's han].
ride.

WVi ve, I enter Ilium's walls,
And wanlder tino' auld l'rianm' hlalls.
And igh
hen valiant
Ad w
sih
when
valint lector
ector f.Il lls,
ls
Mv pony wift,
And laugh when sac puir grubber calls
T'o get a lift.
Guid health to thee, my bonnie steed,
Glll healtlh to a thv
'onnie
breed!
Whien'er a bit o' help I need,
1'l! tae b thee.
'
Thou'st iver beeli i' ord and deed,
A friend to me.
-Urnivirsity C'ynic
_._..
.
_.-_._-___..
rhe' oating
Question.

he

oatin

Question.

that any. reason why Andover should?
HIow absurd it would sound to say we
licn't w;nt boating here, because Exeter
t
had gixeni it up ! Then again, we are in a
very difflrent position fiom the one occupied by out sister Academy at that time.
.\e have nearly or quite a hundred boys
more th;n were in Exeter then. The
question seems to be: "Will the boating
interests here drauw fiom the support of the
nine?" It could (lo so in but two ways:
-in material and in money. Look over
the thirty or more who are trying for the
crew. I-ow many do Iou see, wVho would
otherwise have tried for the nine? It is
possible that there is one, but' I don't believe it. Does the crew hurt the nine as
f-r as money is concerned? Last year
between four and five hundred dollars were
given to boating interests, but the base-ball
was not embairassed for lack of money.

Ne. 22

must redeem the old standing Phillips."
We must not compare ourselves with the
larger colleges who can afford, in men and
money, to support all branches of athletics,
and have excellent advantages in location.
Now, instead of contributing to the crew,
why not pay our dollars for the hiring of
some good trainer?
We all have the
greatest confidence in Captain Knowlton,
but it would heighten our chances of success to have an experienced man to look at
the team as a whole, and note and remedy
its defects as such. As for races-what
ones of importance could we have? If we
were to win a victory over the Yale and
Harvard Fresh., which is very doubtful,
what good would' it do us compared with
one-over Exeter? There is no getting
around the statement made by the writer
of the article in the last PIILLIPIAN, that
"we must not have too many irons in the

On the other hand she had one of the larg- fire at the same time."

Let us then turn

est subscription lists any branch of athletics all out attention to base-ball.in„ the school has had, and when the sea-

son closed, there was money still remaining
Andover, Mass.. MAarch 11, 1887. in thc'tieasurv. Since the crew will need
To Tit PL.li'llXAN :less this season, the base-ball will have so
Myv attention hs been called to an article mIch the more; but it had enough and to
in te last issue of te PLLIIIIANI,\ on the spl:'e l.st ealr. W hat ight then has any
subject ofhbo.itng in Andover. The wvriter one to say our base-lall interests will suttr
is, or is supposed to be. an unknown qutan- this spring. if boating is entered into.
tity. At any rate he has certiinly made
If then our boating interests can injure
some very st.rtlilig st.ltemients. He com- our bae-ball in no way. I cannot undermenlces by s.!ilg tlhlce is a - faction prlo- stand tle objection which a few of our
fessing to hve tle welf.re of te school at number are raising .Igainst it. Perhaps
lie:lrt, who are tryiln to introluce a new there i a " ip,' " in ou midst. I am.not
branch of athletics,"
and
lie
bl:lcihh
ofsu then
atl;buleticst
he proceedse-oceing the
one
I am confident of: if
to prove tlhat this so-called f. ction is work- suchl a eptile is lurlling :among us, it has
ing against the weltflre of its school. I amn no t;lngs. adll a viper without fangs is of
informed by him tlh:t -Harvard, in the yeal all creatures most harmless.
she had no eleven to support, accomiplished
I 'peiectlv agiee with my fiiend that
the most brilliant feat of \ inning the pen-Cevel\ thing should bend toward the defeat
nant in base-ball without sur1eing a single of Exeter this spring. We .MUST defeat
defeat. The statement is ambiguous. In her;
ut I cant't sec what harm an eight.
the season '85-'86.
arvard had no eleven composed of fellows who are not ball
to support, but did she "L accomplish that pl:aer.l, can do to the nine, when we have
most brilliant feat?"
No. She lost the plenty of money to back both. Yale has
championship, wvhile Yale walked off with taken the trouble to give us a start. It is
the pennant
Nor was this all, Yale in no mnole than just th:t we should at least
that very same year, supported.iin addition give the crew i trial. It certainly has not
to her nine, an eleven and an eight. She h:d a filr one yet. It lh.s a good start for
did not meet Harvard on the foot-ball field, this sea.son, with tine prospects for ole race.
but when the day for the boat nrace came, at least. Since it c't
inurehlluld
utheboy n blue
ere aga
the
rac vo ame,e att least. Since it cant injure ou other
the boys in blue wele agalin the victors. athletics, will we not give
it our helarty
Did the fact of her mal'inting an eleven spport?
U .
V..- //
or an eight injure Yale's interest in the
base-ball field?
He savs further that a few years ago
te PLLPAN
' " .1
T?
. .T.I
.
i- i
r»
Exeter was
in the same position
as we are
In the last issue of te PLI.PIAN, our
now, and that she gave up her crew. Be- outlook in base-ball was spoken of in a very
cause Exeter failed in an undertaking, is solicitous manner. As the author said, "we

A. B. C.

To the PHILLIPIAN:The able article in your last issue in regard to boating was read with interest, but
with the thought that after all the arguments might be satisfactorily rebutted.
No one will claim that our defeats of
'85 and '8G were due to lack of support
from the fellows, even though boating was,
introduced among us for the first time last
spring. Nor was it because fellows tried
to get on the crew who were better adapted
for bhlse-ball, that defeat as outs, for we
all know that it was mere chance that decided against us.
Moreover, we must remember that last
spring was the beginning of the new interest among Ius, whereas now it is here and
seems in a fair way of becoming an important blranchif athletics among us. Would
it not be folly to wrench from us a'thing
bidding fair to be, not only successful, but,
when reported in the outsidle world, a
source of attraction to our school?
Again, the success of Harvard the year
she.had no eleven to support, was used as
a" aigument against boating; but in whalt
tY t- e non-existen ce of an eleven in the
have any effect on base-ball the
next spring, was not clearly shown, to my
mind at least. Are not Harvard and Yale
each now supporting their two teams and
cte\ss? Then why can not we just as successlully as they?
Terefoe I cho the closing appeal of
''* X. '. Z." as regards making base-ball a
succs
s and also ask a seplace
al in
ias
success ti
this season,
place
the minds and interest of P. A. fellows for
boating.
L. M. N.

H('J

Fanatic Moslems and almost as torix, the infamous Catilinarian conspirafiefanatic Christians destroyed many of the tors, the Christian apostle and martyr,
h eel.

3R5(HILLIPIYR

Published Weekly by the Students of Phillips masterpieces of antiquity. But in all this Paul, and the unprincipled adviser of TiAcademy, Andover, Mass.
degradation the church kept alive a few berius, Sejanus, all met the same fate.
Entered as Second class Matttr at the Andover Post.Officc.
sparks of ancient learning, which evcntu- The imperial fora next claimed our attenallv indled the revival. It is.the bridge tion. ' Here many other points of interest
:I
Annual Subscription ......................
S2.00
By Mrail
... .................................. .... .s across the chaos, the connecting link be- were met.
In tile orum of Trojan the
By the Term ...........................................
m.o5
nB
thle
Copiesrm........................................
.
tween
ancient
and
modern
civilization.
magnificent
column
of that emperor at.... .08
lnglo Copies ......... ............................
And it was tile influence of the church tracted immediate attention. Its many inEdilor.in-Chitf,R. L. WEEKS.
· ssoolr
P. GRAVES, ',.
which fostered the geris of art so long hid- scriptions make it very valuable to the tuAssociates, C. E. BRETT, r. '88.
LH. icK.
/ LANN,'88;,,
den,and inspired the first attemptsat revival. dent.
The lecturer gradually worked
Treasurer. A. L. CL.\RK. '87 Thlese attempts have little distinct merit in around to tile starting p)oinlt and closed his

I(w.
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WE feel that a candid discussion of the
boating question can do no harm. The
time has come to act for or against it. We
shall endeavor to give both sides an inmptial hearing, and shall not now express an
opinion either way.

themselves, but tlhe child life, with our lecture by a visit to the Coliseum.

S: vioui
as the tvpe.becomes inore and
imore
prominent. This prominence was traced
in all its stages of development to our own
tiine, where childhood is assigned the best
place in all at.
The Greek and Roman masters, Thoiwallsen, Corleggio, Murilloi Raplnel. Titian, Rubens. Whistler, Millet, ;ind many
otheis, were drawn upon by Mrs. Downs
for the illustrations; the views were selected with the taste and judgment of a
true connoisseur.tt.

Till Sciety of Inquiry is considei ing
the advisability of altering its name. We
should indeed he sorry to see tils vener.ble
name laid aside. The fact that its labor
lies much in the plane of that of the nmod-lFto
i
i-LGomstockl's
\-n
lityr no
Y rre
M. C.
ein Y. M. C. Aecture.
A. is in reality
no
reason
for A.prof.
mIlking
making the
he clange.
ch
. NoC>one
one think~
thin s. ofinof .unknown
insisting on all churches of one denominition
r
, .,
*
>rl
si non ll chuhe so o
o.nden
i~to~n~
,
On l.ist Friday evening Prof. Comstock
having
the samename, and thust i whiul deulivered tie second of his lectures on Anbe ititcult to discover any important kino cient Rome, to a large audience. i the
,,,ofinstitutions for progress
,h have,oAcadenin
hall. Although it was thileintendistinctive narme for its dificrcnt mmbers.
1
distinctive name for its dilire nt members. tiol of 1Prof. Comstock to make these lectlet w ouldnot be chrstian. to
e,
-say tle ures sti ictl a school lti anlld suppleneinex
Iarv to his teaching, so many have desired
becausc of our name.
to attend them that lie hIasbeen induced to
thi¢ow the course oplen to tile students of

Mr. Conistock succeeded in ifusing a
great amount of interest into a naturally
dry subject, by his rich fund of historical
incidents; and notwithstanding the fact
that lie had to contend against the elements.
held his audience remnarkably well.

From the Boatin

(Com-

mittee.

w 0 k t ll l
The l-tltr
.
ho la
contributed
the P.I.IPIAN last week under tle
title of X. Y. Z., remins no longer n

quantity. W e congratulate him
"M
._
on giving us so much valuable information, but we emphatically deny the charge
that the committee who are interested in
boating have not their whole lheat t an
soul i whatever is of interest to the Acadcmy. If we consider that we are detracting froim the support which the ba.se-ball
should have, we positively refuse to have
anllthig more to do withl boatlg. We
VlRS. Downs'
ectuze.
the other educational institutions of Ando- must a.ike it of tirst impol tance to beat
veit, and to the twns-people who desire to Exeter by all means, and no one can Ibe
Last Tuesday evening the people of Aun- attend. IHe still retains, however, the most morCe willing to render aid in accompbshdover had the opportunity of listening to important of his original intentions.
ing this enlt
than
tle
boatilng comittee.
Mrs. Annie Sawyer Downs' lectmic ,m
The not'e fillowed in his second lecture
If ihe gentleman claims to represent the
"Childhood in Alt," and the main who was.s
aboundiing in points of interest as maijorit\ of the sclhool.and can give us estihave heard and enjoyed her Westminster tha; lt of tile first. Starting from the C;Qpito- mony of the same. it would show anlack of
Abbey" gladly availed themselves of the lin I ill, the Capitol, tle Tablula ii, the pat iotism on our pait i we did not icld
p ivilege.
arches of the e,nperorI..
the impel i:l fora of to the opinion of the school
We lhould
Mrs. Downs' charming manner of hiand- Cesar.
a
Augustus.. Ner a. and Troj.ii.. the feel that we ete commlitting a gross miisdeling her subject heightened the inteicst Coliseum, were all visited. The tit St
ststand meaor i doig ltheiwise tha itpleseitwhich its prominence in our own atit lends taken was upon tlc 'a;latinte Iliil, n hence ing the voice of out fello S. In cnlering
to childhood in the art of all ages. The to-.rds tlhe Capitol. a view was had across] upon this work, we had in mid. the reearlh, Greeks, devoted to war. to dceds of, the Forum Roinanmin. which in the last turns
i
which we considered should be tmade
might and valor, found little 1pl.ccin-their lectiec we had found so icli in archeo- to Yale fotr her kindnes to the Academy
art for childhood. In all the varing,. slilft- logical remains.
The tempiill of Jupitcr in giving us the privilege of using two
ing scenes with which Hornmer delights to Capitolinus was here desc ied at cosisid- eight-o:iicd shells ulpoin the
errimack.
adorn his work, childhood is enti ed but enih le Ingth. To give a mine \ ivitd idea aid calling tlem our own. Theli college
three times, and in a dcsc iptive way hut of ti"s
;agn"ificetit structhie. tliecrutils of expected :us to male .some icttrn for their
once,-in the parting of ector aind An- a temple at Pastum, piolably the best pre- use, and it dors inot seem tlat she would
dromache. Likewise in their sculpture weerved
e
of any in Italy, weie shown. These have beenl so short ighted as not to have
find it but rarely depicted ; indeed, we may views gave a very clear idea of what a weighed the matter thoroughly before ofalmost say that their art recognizes but one Roman temple was, both i exterior ,aid feiing them, as it was p ohably through
representation of childhood: that of tle interior. The Palace of the Senators was the influence of graduates from Phillips.
merry and mischievous little god, Cupid. also described quite fully at this point, it; who were well posted on the disadvantaThe Christian ea broughlit a decided connection with which maniiy views f an ges whlich arise from ourt situation, that
change in the importance of childhood in intemesting character were shown. Before they were given. Yale wouhl also have
art. But just as the new faith was begin- leaving the Capitol. a visit was paid to the been very careful where she put her shells,
ttabularium.
Descending . into the street as she Io0 doubt expects stlpport from us
ning to possess men capable of iealizlug
the highest conception of the nativity. civ- befoei the Capitol, the points of interest inlt whenle t
er co
llege.
It seems thit the
,
fittilt lies in accepting theshells, if ay there
ilization, after attaining so considleh a the immediate neighborhood were againi is fult to be found: lut since we have acheight under the Roman Empire, fell back noticed.
The namertine prison was cepted the proposition as offered by otur
into barbarism. For centuries lawlessness showI.;and
its tragic conllection with so friends at college, we ought to stanid by
and superstition ruled the world. Tlhe many ptrotinent
men of that time men- our agreement..
s pirit of art was crushed out withl an iro 1i tioned.
Hlere the noble Gaul, VeicingePEl ORDER COMMITTI.E.,
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an inspection, f lhe xnze.
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AIN ST., ANDO VER.
Agr. for Scriplure's Laundry.

STUDENTIS

HARVARD

i., looked for. BraCley?

OUTFITTER

Tennis Balls, Nets,

Jersey Pants,
One of our bright pupils has discovered that
Shakespere employ , 'ali thlere!" Verily, what is Hose and Shoes,
there that is ne ? ,
Foot Ball Jackets, and
A large number of Fern Sems. spent Wed
English Rugby Balls.
nrsdav in Boston, part of the day at the Art

a new league.

SAMPLES OF SUITING, OVERCOATING,
ETC., TO BE FOUND AT

Williams has been ad-

into the Jnter-collegiate League.

0. G. CARTWRIGHT, P. A. ROOM.

T'he Society of Inquiry is considering the

1opriety
1
of chauingi
nameevery
to Y.M.
is question
colles- up its
alnmost
year. C.

A.Fr . RRIgG70
p
1 Jg C
-- 0.

\ ' Tle training of candidates for the crew will '

go on just the same in the absence of Mr. How
land. Let all be on hand to-morrow afternoon-

u
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Examination of the complaint box in the Har-

GnARDDUnnTn
CArPTS,
.new
BEDDING, ETC, It is cruel to
vard

ago.

AT THE OLD STAND,

STREET.

B INE,

Cornell will have Teemer to coach them in Tennis Rackets,
rowing , ansd a great revival in boating interest

fjunno1ptp
orkl
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J. W.

Dilworth has been quite sick wit1 pneumonia,
but is now much better.
d
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Summer Street,

disappoint a large number of A discount of zo% allowed to the Students of

fellows who have labored two terms for a dear
object, but it must be done. It is reported that

Phillips Academy.

no French play wll be given at Abbot Hall this
'ear.

n
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and Wor

s

of

We expect to see an immediate falling Style, Fit and Workmansh

of the highest

order, and every garmentwarranted.

off in our French class.

NEW FRENCH SHIRTINGS.

Of six seniors at Yale who last vear received
liter.ry honor.-the 'Towishend
I-prizes-one is captain of the bse ball team.
14 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON,
ianother of the foot-lall team, two rowed on
English Cheviots, English and French Flan-_ ---l__
itheir class evewo e play.ed in the class nine, nels, Silk and Wool and Pure Silk Shirtings, for
l
:
tennis, steamer travelling, hunting and fishing,
CLASS ORDERS A SPECIALTY. .nd the .six" i a goo: athlete.
__ A_
LTY.
_I
Thlom.as Melville. Princeton 1769, was one of railway and yachting
always in stock or made
to special meaure, at Noyes Bros.'
lthepatriots who went aboard the tea ship in
English Mackintosh coats for ladies and genoLton iailbor and threw out tie tea. Ilie tlinen at Noves Bros.
--- -] - -/
/
only
l specmen of that historic tea that escaped
Fine silk umbrellas and canes for gentlemen,
$2.75 to 85o.oo. in gold, silver, and natural wood
destruction
IC
was found te next morning in te
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sh/es of .\elville and being placed in a vial is handles, at Noves Bros.'
Pajamas and long flannel night shirts, English
/ still extant in the family ot Chief-Justice Shaw
underwear and hosirry, in medium and summer
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1000",t~~~~~~'I
he VWe.t s as .Iggressive in the East as the Noves Bros.'
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:noL
1lege
ht
me
n
form their own clubs in Yale, Harvard driving, storm gloves, and the famous London
~Ia
riAd W\Viliams:and successful western jour- tan. at 81.3. at Noyes Bros.'
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Analists
To
in New York and Boston form quite a
English smoking jackets, long gowns and
01881
Iguild, although they remain unorganized. But wraps. for gentlemen. at Noyes Bros.'
11
'1.
the etlete East holds up its head and points to
Dress shirts, for weddings, for receptins,for
nine tenths of tihe best western toxns with dinner parties. with collars, cuffs and cravats in
nlish .tyes. Plain French bosoms,
telatest
22 W INTER ST., BOSTON. paternal pride,certain thattheclevergyongsters
whom they send back to the old home are, so to fine e
roere
pt,
figures and cords.
speak, chip,. o the old block, fashioned into Carefully and elegantly made by Noyes Bros.'
T L^ A x\boryspeak,
clips ot thie old .English
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nR^ ~A
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O
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the sick room. for ceaner and railway traveling,
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.for the bath and house use they are indispensaIt is told of a certain Boston artist that he re- ble. $3.75 to $6q.co, at Noyes Bros.'
Long flannel night-Fhirts. pajamas, and sleepceived a order Irom a college lor a medal to be
West
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dmade
with the face of a certain ancient Roman ing wraps, for steamer and railway traveling, at
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archives as the epresentation of an ancientloe

Roman general.
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